Watched parking site for cars - not for coaches- busesat VIII.Bródy Sándor utca 18.
This is a ground plot with a green fence and barrier just opposite the Hungarian Radio's staff
entrance.
We advise our guests to leave their cars at a watched parking lot. We hire some about 2-3
min. walk from VIII.Szentkirályi utca 5. or 6.
We charge you 2500 Ft per a day. We give the parking site /magnetic card/ in the order of
arrival, because guest often did not show up or took the parking site despite of their
reservation.
Our card can be used for parking until 10.30 a.m.in the last morning as the check out time in
our apartments is.
If you wish to use the parking site after the check out time, you have to pay 400 Ft per an
hour extra to us.
Before you return us the parking card, you have to drive your car out of the parking site.
If our places are occupied, it is also possible to pay for the car park on the spot.
The price will be about 1,4 times higher, then. For the night they have lower price.
There is enough space for about 70 cars.
In case you want to book one of our parking cards in advance, we require a downpayment.
You'll get a magnetic card from us for the parking site.The parking company required 3000 Ft
deposit for each card from us.
Please arrange it with our staff upon arrival.
If you wish this parking site, one of you should stay in the car for taking out the luggage and
drive the car immediately to the parking site. If not, buy a parking ticket between 8 a.m. and
8 p.m. upon arrival.
You can pay with coins in the parking meter or parking card available at VII.Dohany utca 90.
The parking fee is 440 Ft per an hour in our street, but you can pay for maximum 3 hours,
then you have to go again to the machine and pay again.
Parking on Saturday, Sunday and official holidays is free of charge on our street.
So you can avoid paying for parking, get fined or blocked your front wheel on the street by
the city's parking company.

There are more parking facilities near us : Kalvin ter, Osvath utca etc.
Some meters from the parking in Bródy Sándor utca you can find an underground garage/car
park at Pollack Mihály tér / square opposite the main entrance of the Hungarian Radio
Station. Fee is 430 Ft per an hour.
This is more expensive and you should keep the ticket definetely, because the fine is
unbelievably high for loosing it !
How to get to the parking sites:
You can drive in on Szentkirályi utca not at Bródy Sándor utca but one lane further at Múzeum
utca. There please turn to the right and after 2 buildings you are at the square Pollak Mihály
tér, where you turn again to the right.
Here is the more expensive underneath garage ( parking site ) in front of the Hungarian Radio
Station' s main entrance.
If you want to go to Bródy Sándor utca 18. please drive to the first corner , passing by the
Radio Station and turn to the right. 2 houses further on the left side is the green fence with
the barrier ( gate ).

